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Introduction
We have made measurements of the position of copper strip patterns on 100 micron thick mylar sheets bonded to G10. The purpose of the measurements is to study the concept of printing precision cathode strip patterns on thin mylar and then bonding the mylar to G10 sheets. The motivation of this study is to explore cheaper and simpler methods of fabricating precision cathodes for cathode strip chambers (CSCs) proposed to be used in the GEM Detector muon system1 and other high energy physics detector systems at RHIC and CERN. A process of applying strip patterns on mylar has been developed that starts with mylar completely coated with a thin (a few thousand angstroms) layer of copper. A precision printing drum with the proper cathode strip pattern is used to apply an ink to the copper. The printed mylar is then etched in a mild acid solution, removing ireas of the copper that are not covered with the ink. After etching the ink is removed leaving a pattern of cath-, ode strips. This method is potentially much cheaper and simpler than the currently envi--sioned method of producing precision cathode strips on copper-clad G10 using standard printed circuit board layout, photomasks and etchant baths. The major issue to be studied is ' whether the strips on the thin mylar sheet are printed with the precision necessary for optimal CSC resolution and whether these strips can maintain their precise positions after handling and gluing to G10 substrates. We report here on measurements of 117.5 m x 50 cm printed mylar unbonded to G10, and tests of bonding small 30 cm x 30 cm printed mylar sheets to 0.5 mm thick G10 substrates.
Measurements of printed mylar strip precision
Our first measufements were performed on a 117.5 cm x 50 cm mylar sheet printed with a simple pattern of 4 mm wide strips separated by 1 mm. The strips run in the long direc.tion of the sheet. This sheet was taken from a larger roll of printed mylar made available to us by Dr. H. van de Graaf of NIKHEF in the Netherlands. A specially fabricated vacuum table was made to allow the mylar sheet to be held immobile and flat during measurements. The vacuum table was mounted to a coordinate measuringmachine-and an_optical-._ _ _ .~~ ~ -(video) head with a position resolution of 2 pm RMS was used under manual operator control to sight on the edges of the strips. Strip straightness and spacing measurements were made for a number of strip locations. We show here representative data from one set of measurements on strip width and strip straightness.
GEM "I-93-5 1 1 Deviation from straightness (mm) Fig. 1 Deviation from a straight line as measured along one edge of a single strip. 47 measurements were made at 2.5 cm intervals from 0 to 117.5 cm. The residual is consistent with the measurement error of the CMM optical head.
Distribution of Strip Widths 
Measurements of printed mylar glued to G10
The next set of measurements were made on a small 30 cm x 30 cm sample of printed mylar from the same roll as above. Measurements were made on the mylar prior to gluing to G10 and after gluing. Strip width (mm) Fig. 6 Width distribution of strips before and after gluing to G10.
